Sports Premium 2018-2019
Expenditure
Web Explorer Play
Equipment

Cost
£14,950.00

Comments
The introduction of the Daily Mile Track in 2017-2018 ensured all children have regular
access to lower body and cardio exercise. The addition of the Web Explorer allows the
development of children’s upper and lower body strength, co-ordination, core stability
and fine motor skills. The combination of 6 exciting challenges for the children to
overcome makes this a group activity, encouraging cooperation, competition, and
imaginative play. This fosters relationships, develops communication and builds
confidence through teamwork.

Designated Sports
Learning Assistant

£7,745.72

For the academic year 2018-2019, a designated Learning Assistant was appointed
specifically for Sports. During PE sessions with Albion in the Community, the Sports
Learning Assistant was able to support the class, leaving the Classroom Learning
Assistant free to carry out interventions and preparations for the Class Teacher. The
Sports Learning Assistant also shadowed Albion in the Community during Lunch Clubs in
the Autumn Term, enabling him to take them over for the rest of the school year. These

Lunch Clubs focused on specific demographics of children to encourage increased
physical activity. The Sports Learning Assistant was responsible for setting up organised
games at break and lunchtimes to provide structured activities for the children, reducing
inactivity. The Sports Learning Assistant also ran Sports Clubs after school, such as
Football, Table Tennis and Athletics. Finally, the Sports Learning Assistant organised and
promoted the school’s participation in competitive events.
Sports Uniform

£217.50

Sports uniform was purchased for staff and students to wear both in school during PE
and to represent the school when attending Sporting Events and Competitions.

Sports Equipment

£1,249.72

A wide range of new Sports Equipment was purchased during the academic year, for use
during PE lessons, at lunch and break times for organised games and to enable specific
after school clubs to take place. Equipment was purchased for Football, Table Tennis,
Basketball, Skipping and Rounders. The purchase of new equipment was made to improve
on specific skills that were found to need enhancement; for example the purchase of
skipping ropes to prepare for National Skipping Day as it was found that a high proportion
of children were not competent with basic skipping skills.

Sports Competitions

£790.00

Sports Premium was used to enable the children to attend organised Sporting Events
throughout the year. Enrollment in events and providing transportation for the children,
allowed participation in a wider range of events than previous years.
Competitive sporting events attended during the 2018-2019 academic year included:
• Quad Kids

•
•
•
•
•

Cross Country
Disc Golf
Indoor Bowls
Indoor Athletics
Football

Specialist Lunch
Clubs

£1,480.00

During the Autumn Term, Albion in the Community were brought in to school to run Lunch
Clubs, focused on specific demographics of children to encourage increased physical
activity. These Lunch Clubs were also used as a form of CPD to train our Sports Learning
Assistant, who shadowed Albion in the Autumn term, enabling him to take over and
continue running Lunch Clubs for the rest of the school year.

Professional Athlete
Visit

£425.00

During the Autumn term, the school was visited by Team Nigeria athlete Ezekiel Awulo an
experienced long jumper who has also represented Team GB and England. Ezekiel put
each class through an intense fitness circuit before delivering an inspirational wholeschool assembly. The children got to hold some of his medals, see a demonstration of his
jumping skills, learn about his career and ask him lots of questions. Ezekiel also talked
about the committed training regime and healthy diet necessary to become a top athlete.

